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Abstract
This study addresses to what extent and how electronic outlining enhances students' writing
performance. To this end, the focus of this study is not only on students' final writing products but also on
the organisation of the writing process (i.e., planning, translating, and reviewing) and perceived mental
effort during writing. In addition, effects of repeated electronic outlining were examined. A combined
within and between subjects design was implemented in which 93 10th-grade students wrote two
argumentative texts with or without using electronic outlining. Analyses showed that using electronic
outlining for planning and writing significantly improved the presentation of the argumentative structure.
However, effects were less clear for correctly and completely establishing a text structure and no effects
were found on the elaboration of students' argumentation. Process data showed that electronic outlining
increased total process time, but no effect was found on students' overall planning and revision activities.
Finally, self-reports showed no effect of electronic outlining on students' perceived mental effort.
Nevertheless, repeated use of the same writing strategy enhanced writing fluency.
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